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introduction

the Fleet Modernisation scheme is provided under 

the Fleet Development Measure of the National 

Development Plan 2007-13 and is co-funded through 

the European Fisheries Fund (EFF). the scheme is 

introduced pursuant to article 25 of council regulation 

(Ec) No 1198 of 2006 and the detailed rules of 

the European Fisheries Fund and it’s implementing 

regulation and other relevant regulations apply in every 

case.

the scheme provides financial support to the owners of 

registered operational commercial fishing vessels.

Background

in recent years BiM has through a number of 

supporting initiatives been working to add value 

to irish seafood. such schemes have focussed on 

improving environmental, seafood quality, handling and 

traceability management systems.

Global market research indicates that increasingly 

consumers of seafood are showing a preference for 

responsibly sourced and environmentally sustainable 

seafood. this is reflected in a premium price and 

product differentiation bestowed on seafood products 

that can meet such demands. seafood buyers and 

customers take seafood quality and traceability for 

granted. in order to gain a premium, seafood operators 

must go beyond legislative requirements in theses 

areas.

to facilitate implementation of these systems BiM 

has introduced the Fleet Modernisation scheme. this 

scheme will assist vessel owners to invest in specific 

items of capital equipment directly related to the 

implementation of onboard seafood environmental, 

quality, and handling systems.

terms and conditions

general

n	 the Managing authority for the scheme is the 

Department of agriculture, Food and Marine 

(DaFM). the implementing agency for the scheme 

is an Bord iascaigh Mhara (BiM).

n Funding for this scheme is subject to monies 

being available to BiM on a yearly basis through 

the estimates process and the Board reserves the 

right not approve or pay grants beyond the budget 

that has been allocated to a project in a given year.

n	 in consequence Multi-annual applications and /

or any application which seeks to create, or might 

be construed as creating an expectation beyond 

a single year will be deemed not to have met the 

mandatory criteria.

n	 Please note expenditure incurred (including any 

work undertaken, deposit paid or invoices etc 

dated) prior to the date of receipt of application 

shown in the letter of acknowledgement, issued by 

BiM, following receipt of a completed application 

form shall be deemed ineligible for the purposes  

of the scheme.

n	 the scheme is open to the owners of commercial 

fishing vessel which must be registered on the irish 

Fishing Boat register at the time of grant payment.

n	 the implementing authority reserves the right 

to alter or amend the conditions of this scheme 

and or to suspend the scheme or to substitute 

the scheme for a different scheme. in every 

case payment of grant aid is contingent on the 

availability of finance to BiM.

n	 under no circumstances will operations be 

financed where such aid leads either directly or 

indirectly, to increased fishing effort or increases 

the ability of the vessel to catch fish. support 

will not, under any circumstances cover the costs 

related to exploratory fishing.
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n	 No minimum level of expenditure applies to this 

scheme however a maximum level applies in 

respect of the grant for various size vessels.

n	 in respect of items listed under part A of the 

application form (i.e. items listed in tables 2, & 3) 

the maximum grant aid available under the scheme 

in a three year period up to the date of approval 

is the lesser of 40% of the total eligible costs 

(cumulative of this and any previous application 

within a three year cycle), or the amounts indicated 

in table 1. items listed under part B of the 

application form are not subject to the same 

maximum eligible cost limits applied in Part a. 

Eligible items under Part B may be grant aided 

at a rate of up to 40% of the total eligible costs 

as set out in table 4. Grant aiding of all eligible 

expenditure is subject to funds being available.

n	 items under section a and those under section B 

are funded separately. BiM will monitor the level of 

applications in each fund and in the event of over-

subscription of either fund BiM will take some or/

all of the following steps:

a) rank the applications received on a first come 

first served basis.

b) Defer the approval of applications until such 

time as funding is available.

c) Make the approved grant payment in two parts 

or two calendar years subject to the availability 

of funding.

n	 Whereas more than one application may be made 

in respect of a vessel under the terms of this 

scheme, under no circumstances will grant aid be 

provided more than once for any given item in a 

three year period up to the date of approval.

n	 the scheme may provide up to 40% of expenditure 

(excluding Vat) on approved capital items subject 

to funds being available.

For its part BIm will:

n	 indicate clearly the final date by which claims 

must be received by the Board in respect of every 

approved grant. Failure to submit claims by the 

date set may render claims void for the purpose  

of grant aid.

n	 Provide a framework wherein applications may be 

made to the Board in a timely manner mindful of 

the above constraints on funding.

applicant and Vessel

n	 the applicant must be the registered owner of the 

vessel at the time of grant payment.

n	 the applicant must comply with the Department  

of Finance tax clearance procedures at the time  

of grant payment.

 in the case of cumulative grant aid of €10,000 

or more within any 12 month period, the grantee 

will be required to produce a valid tax clearance 

certificate.

 in the case of cumulative grant aid less than 

€10,000 within any 12 month period, the grantee 

will be required to complete a tax compliance 

declaration.

n	 the applicant must comply with the provisions of 

the Data collection regulation at the time of grant 

payment.

 in the case of cumulative grant aid of €10,000 

or more within any 12 month period, the grantee 

will be required to produce a completed economic 

assessment form (available from BiM) certified by 

their accountant.

 in the case of cumulative grant aid less than 

€10,000 within any 12 month period, the 

grantee will be required to complete an economic 

assessment declaration.
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n	 the vessel must be sound, seaworthy, and must 

otherwise comply with statutory life-saving , fire-

fighting ,radio and collision regulations. copy 

of declarations of compliance with the code of 

practice for vessels less than 15 metres (loa) or 

safety certificate/ certificate of compliance for 

larger vessels will be required before the grant  

will be paid.

n	 the vessel which is the subject of grant aid must 

be at least five years old.

n	 the grant aided equipment must be new and 

properly installed onboard the vessel.

n	 costs for grant aid purposes will only be 

considered in respect of eligible items listed in 

the application form. these items are subject to 

change at the behest of BiM.

n	 Work carried out directly or indirectly by the 

applicant or by a company in which the applicant 

has an interest shall not be eligible for funding.

n	 other costs not eligible for grant aid: 

costs associated with the hiring of equipment 

costs associated with second-hand equipment 

service and maintenance contracts.

n	 applicants should note that in the event of 

approval they will be required to submit proof of 

payment such as copy of cheques (retrieved from 

the bank) bank statements, credit card statements 

or inter-bank documentation etc. cash payments 

are not acceptable for the purposes of grant aid 

under the scheme.

n	 applicants should note that any outstanding 

charges in respect of the applicant due to BiM (ice, 

training Fees etc) must be discharged in full in 

order for the grant payment to be released.

n	 this scheme is a specific call under the sea 

Fisheries operational Programme. it is made in 

respect of specified items that involve capital 

investment and applicants must limit their 

application to the items / areas specified  

in the application form.

n	 Grant aid offered under this specific call may not 

exceed the fixed maximum amounts shown in this 

application form.

n	 the scheme is non-competitive. applications 

meeting the qualifying criteria will be approved 

subject to funding being available.

how to apply:

complete the attached application form and return to:

Bord iascaigh Mhara, 

investment services section, 

crofton road, 

Dun laoghaire, 

co. Dublin

Forms may be downloaded from the BiM Website 

http://www.bim.ie/our services/funding
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Fleet modernisation Scheme 

application Form

ApplIcAnt detAIlS

Name:

address:

county: tel No.:

Fax no.: Moblie No.:

Email address:

veSSel detAIlS 

Vessel Name: Port No.:

Vessel size (loa): Eu Vessel registration No.:

Year of construction:

home Port:

No. of crew:

Fleet segment:         Polyvalent  n          Potting  n          rsW Pelagic  n          Beam trawl  n          specific  n
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Fleet modernisation Scheme 

application Form (Part a)

in respect of items listed under part A of the application form the maximum grant aid available, under the 

scheme, in a three year period up to the date of approval is the lesser of 40% of the total eligible costs or the 

amounts indicated in table 1 below:

tABle 1: grAnt mAXImumS ApplIed to ItemS lISted under pArt A 

loA (length overall) maximum expenditure 
Allowable 

maximum
grant rate 

maximum  
grant 

loa ≥ 24m €37,500 40% €15,000

18m < 24m €27,500 40% €11,000

15m < 18m €18,750 40% €7,500

loa < 15m €7,500 40% €3,000

tABle 2: QuAlIty And HygIene 

eligible Items Quantity total cost  
(ex. vat)

Graders 

Electronic haccP systems 

live storage containers 

ice Machine

insulated covers 

insulated fish bins 

refrigerated storage 

toilet and washing facilities

Personal protective equipment (PPE) for food handlers 

storage space for PPE 

Disinfection units for PPE and food handling equipment 

temperature monitoring system including calibrated temperature gauges and probes

Provision of hand held calibrated temperature probes 

Gutting sluice

stainless steel gutting table 

stainless pound boards

Fish handling utensils (stainless steel knives priest ,ice shovels, deck brush etc.

Fish washing facilities 

ice holding facilities 

Power hoses 

rubber mats 

total €
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Fleet modernisation Scheme 

application Form (Part a contd.)

tABle 3: reSponSIBle prActIceS

eligible Items Quantity 
Applied for

total cost 
(ex. vat)

Purchase and installation of Fuel / Energy monitoring equipment 

Fuel nozzles and triggers 

installation of water monitoring equipment 

Water nozzles and triggers

oil sampling kits 

oil spill kits

chemical spill kits

Drip pans and splash guards

Provision of square mesh panels

Provision of separator panels 

Provision of sorting grids

total

part A total cost (ex.vat) €
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Fleet modernisation Scheme 

application Form (Part B)

items listed under part B and included in the table 4 below of the application form are not included in the 

maximum calculations set out in table 1 and are eligible for up to 40% grant in aid on eligible costs subject to 

funds being available.

table 4

(pArt B) QuAntIty 
ApplIed For

totAl coSt 
(eX. vAt)

Gutting Machines 

Fish oil Extraction Machines 

total €

checklist of documents to be submitted with the application as appropriate

n	 suppliers quotations

n	 copy of fishing licence

n	 copy of Fishing register certificate

n	 copy of declarations of compliance with the code of practice for vessels less than 15m (loa) or safety 

certificate or certificate of compliance for larger vessels.

declaration

i declare that:

n	 i am the owner of the aforementioned vessel

n	 None of the grant aided equipment can / will be used to directly increase the vessel’s fishing effort

n	 the information provided in the application, including any documentation, certificates, declarations etc.,  

are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge.

signature: Date:
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